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NOTE:  This paper was presented at the 2013 International Workshop. It may be discussed again at the 2014 
event, but has been included amongst the documents for the event primarily because of requests for 
diagrammatic representations of the movement matrices estimated. A new Appendix C includes plots of these 
movement matrices expressed as proportions, together with tables of estimated numbers of hake moving in 
2013. 
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SUMMARY 
The distribution area for the South African hake population is separated into nine regions to 
accommodate an initial attempt at a model of the dynamics which reflects explicit 
movement of the two species of hake both longshore and offshore. Commercial 
selectivities-at-length are modelled by logistic curves to reflect a gear only and no 
availability effect, but it proves necessary to allow for doming in the survey selectivities-at 
length. Although most abundance and size structure data are reasonably well fitted by the 
model, the model tends to overestimate the proportion of hake in the smallest and largest 
length groups for the surveys. Spawning biomass trends for M. paradoxus and M. capensis 
are broadly similar to those estimated by the current assessment approach which uses 
differing selectivity patterns by species and area as a surrogate for movement. Suggestions 
are made regarding issues for possible further investigation. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
This paper documents the attempt at developing of a spatially structured model for the South African hake 
which includes movement explicitly. The current assessments assume that M. paradoxus and M. capensis each 
comprise a single stock across the South African west and south coasts. From catch-at-length information, it is 
however clear that the fish are not distributed evenly in terms of age/length in different areas. The current 
assessment of the resource treats the each hake species as homogeneously distributed throughout the whole 
region, and reflects the different age/length structure on the west and south coasts by assuming different 
fishing selectivities-at-age for the commercial and survey fleets (so selectivity here combines both gear and 
availability effects). In the spatial model being developed which is reported herein, however, the survey and 
commercial fishing selectivities-at-age are taken to be the same across all regions. The regional differences in 
the age/length distributions of the catches are therefore explained instead by the different proportions of 
each age class in each region. This approach would provide a convenient framework for extension to include 
hake off Namibia in due course. 
The model currently includes nine regions which follow the present survey area stratifications, so that all the 
survey data are readily available in this form: 
 1. west coast, 0-100m;   6. south coast, 0-50m; 
 2. west coast, 101-200m;  7. south coast, 51-100m; 
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 3. west coast, 201-300m;  8. south coast, 101-200m; and 
 4. west coast, 301-400m;  9. south coast, 200m+. 
 5. west coast, 401m+; 
 The offshore trawl catches from 1978 onwards can also be disaggregated by region using the catch and effort 
data base. For the inshore trawl, longline and handline fleet some coarse assumptions are being made - see 
Appendix A, Table A.1. Since splitting the pre-1978 commercial data by regions and species would involve too 
many assumptions, it was decided rather to start disaggregation in terms of the assumed spatial structure in 
1978. From 1917 to 1977 therefore, the model is a coast combined assessment; it uses the same assumptions 
to split the offshore trawl catches by species and fit the ICSEAF CPUE as in the current assessment (Rademeyer 
and Butterworth, 2013). In the beginning of 1978, the fish are distributed by age groups amongst the different 
regions. 
The hake are modelled to move across regions through the use of movement matrices, which reflect the 
probability that a fish of a particular age in region r’ at the start of the year, moves to region r at the end of the 
year. These matrices are estimated for three age groups (rather than estimate a different matrix for each age 
class): a) ages 0-1, b) ages 2-4 and c) ages 5 and above, and are assumed to be constant over time (but 
variability in the form of random effects could also be included in the future if the data support their 
estimation). During the December 2011 Assessment Workshop, a small group met to try reducing the number 
of movement parameters to be estimated by flagging regions in which species and age group combinations 
could be assumed not to be present. The resulting matrices of estimable parameters are shown in Fig. 1. 
 
DATA AND METHODS 
The data are described in Appendix A and the methods in Appendix B. 
Some notes concerning key elements of the methodology applied 
- Given that movement is modelled explicitly, any “selectivity” effect remaining should reflect gear selection 
only. Accordingly all commercial selectivities-at-length have been modelled by logistic functions (see 
Appendix B section B3.1.3). However fits to the data would not then accept a similar form for the survey 
selectivities-at-length, which were accordingly modelled using a more flexible form (see Appendix B 
section B3.1.2 for details). 
- The Beverton-Holt stock-recruit relationship was used. 
- Natural mortality was fixed for both species, with M2-=0.75 and M5+=0.375, and a linear trend between 
these ages. 
 
RESULTS  
Table 2 gives some results  for M. paradoxus and M. capensis. The different contributions to the negative log-
likelihood are given in Table 3. Table 4 shows the estimated multiplicative factors for each survey and species. 
The total catches by species and the catches disaggregated by region and species assumed are shown in Figs 1 
and 2 respectively. 
The total spawning biomass trajectories estimated  for each species are plotted in Fig. 3. In Fig. 4, the spawning 
biomasses are disaggregated by region. 
The survey commercial selectivities-at-length estimated when fitting the model are shown in Fig. 5.  
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The estimated stock-recruitment curve and the trajectories of recruitment are plotted in Fig. 6 for each 
species. 
The fits to the CPUE series are plotted in Fig. 7, while Fig. 8 plots the fits to the region-disaggregated survey 
biomass indices. 
The fits to the commercial age- and length-distributions are shown in Fig. 9. The fits to the region-
disaggregated survey length-distributions are shown in Fig. 10. 
The estimated movement matrices are given in Table 5, while the resulting proportions of each age in each 
region are given in Table 6. 
 
DISCUSSION 
Initially, problems were encountered in estimating the movement parameters. An attempt was made to 
reduce the number of regions to five. However, this did not prove satisfactory as a single selectivity could not 
adequately reflect the age/length distributions in those five regions. 
Many of the logistic commercial selectivity curves estimated (Fig. 6) reflect near knife-edge selection. However 
the curves for the surveys are strongly domed shaped. The reasons for this dome are unclear at this stage. It 
may be related to the surveys not covering areas deeper than 500 m where the largest hake predominate, but 
could also reflect some mis-specification of the model. 
The fits to the CPUE data series (Fig. 7) and survey indices (Fig. 8) are broadly reasonable, though the model 
shows the occasional surprising spike for the former, which warrants further investigation. 
The fits to the year-aggregated commercial catch-at-age and catch-at-length data (Fig. 9) are also broadly 
reasonable. However for the survey catch-at-length data (Fig. 10) there are areas in need of improvement, 
particularly as regards the model often suggesting much higher proportions in the minus- and/or plus-group 
than are observed. 
Estimates a q values well above 1 for the south coast surveys (Table 5), implying substantial herding of hake by 
the survey nets, seem surprising and merit further investigation. 
Overall the estimated spawning biomass trajectories are broadly similar to those estimated by the assessment 
method used at present (Rademeyer and Butterworth 2013) – see Table 2 and Fig. 3 – with the status of M. 
paradoxus being estimated to be slightly better, and that of M. capensis slightly worse, than for the current 
Reference Case (RS1) assessment. 
 
AREAS FOR POSSIBLE FUTURE WORK 
 The potential and fundamental advantage of a model estimating movement explicitly is that gear-
selectivity “should” be asymptotically flat, i.e. the confounding of emigration (causing selectivity doming) 
and fishing mortality in conventional models falls away. Some of the fits to size structure data suggest 
moving to more flexible selectivity models than the logistic, but this would re-introduce this confounding 
problem. 
 Another option would be to accept that difficulty, and move back to a model without movement, keep the 
nine regions and model the different age/length structure by estimating different selectivities in the 
different regions, i.e. the Rademeyer and Butterworth (2013) approach, but with a more complex spatial 
structure to fit size-structure data better. 
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 Starting the movement in 1978 only as in the present model is not ideal and may not be the best solution. 
- The progressive move of the offshore trawl fishery to deeper waters over the 1917-1977 period 
could be modeled internally; this would also provide a better way to model the ICSEAF CPUE 
series than the current method (Appendix B, section B.2.1). 
- The pre-1978 selectivities are taken to be the same as post-1977, but the model is not region-
disaggregated for this earlier period. The pattern of removals by length is thus not correctly 
represented over this period, leading to a bias in the 1978 age structure to which the movement 
model is then applied to project the two species through the following years. 
- There is also the problem of how to distribute the fish in 1978. At the moment, the proportions in 
each region are computed from the movement matrices. The different proportions could rather 
be made estimable parameters with some functional relationships to reduce the number of 
parameters. Another solution might be to start moving the fish spatially before 1978 (let’s say 20 
years before), to have settled population by 1978 - i.e. although the model is aggregated over 
regions (i.e. the catch is taken from the whole population), the model could keep track of the 
proportion of fish moving and multiplying the resulting proportions by the numbers-at-age. 
 Leslie and Somhlaba (2013) provide revised assumptions to disaggregate the data from the longline fleet 
by species and regions. This information was not used here as in was not provided in the right format, but 
it should be considered for use in the future. 
 Since there is depth information for the offshore trawl catches from 1978, region-specific GLM-
standardised CPUE series could be developed and fitted to in this model, rather than use coast-specific 
indices. 
 
REFERENCES 
Leslie R. and Somhlaba S. 2013. Revised assumptions for disaggregation of inshore longline and handline 
catches. Unpublished report. FISHERIES/2013/AUG/SWG-DEM/33. 
Rademeyer RA and Butterworth DS. 2013. 2013 update of the South African hake Reference Case assessment. 
Unpublished report. MARAM IWS/DEC13/Hake/P2. 
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Table 1: Estimable movement parameters ("est") for M. paradoxus and M. capensis. The dashes represent 
regions in which the species/age group combination is assumed to be absent. A separate matrix is estimated 
for age groups 2-4 and 5+, but as they have the same number of parameters, they are not shown separately 
here. 
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Table 2: Results for M. paradoxus and M. capensis. Values fixed on input are shown bolded. (Values in 
parenthesis are the corresponding results for RS1 - Rademeyer and Butterworth, 2013) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3: Negative log-likelihood contributions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 5: Survey q's estimated for the Africana with the old gear. 
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Table 6: Movement matrices estimated for M. paradoxus and M. capensis. 
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Table : Percentage (by numbers) of each age in each region for M. paradoxus and M. capensis, in 1978 and current (2013). 
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Fig. 1: Total catches assumed for M. paradoxus and M. capensis. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2: Catches assumed by fleet, region and species.  
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Fig. 3: Total spawning biomass trajectories (in absolute terms and relative to unexploited level) for M. 
paradoxus and M. capensis for this explicit movement model - top row, and for scenario RS1 for the current 
assessment method (Rademeyer and Butterworth, 2013) - bottom row. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4: Spawning biomass trajectories (in absolute terms) per regions for M. paradoxus and M. capensis. 
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Fig. 5: Stock-recruitment relationship and time-series of recruitment. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6: Commercial and survey selectivity-at-length.  
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Fig. 7a: Fits to the ICSEAF CPUE and GLM-standardised CPUE series. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7b: Observed vs predicted CPUE. 
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Fig. 8a: Fits to the survey biomass indices by region. M. paradoxus results are shown in black while M. capensis results are in red. 
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Fig. 8b: Observed vs predicted surveys by region (M. paradoxus in black, M. capensis in red) 
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Fig. 9: Fits to the commercial catch-at-age and commercial catch-at-length data, averaged over all the years for 
which data are available. 
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Fig. 10a: Fits to the west coast summer and west coast winter survey region specific catch-at-length data, as averaged over all the years for which data are available.  
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Fig. 10b: Fits to the south coast spring and south coast survey region specific catch-at-length data, as averaged over all the years for which data are available.
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Appendix A: Data used 
 
 
A.1 Catches 
A.1.1 Offshore trawl 
The offshore trawl catches from 1978 can be disaggregated by region using the catch and effort data base. 
These are given in Table A1. The offshore trawl fleet is assumed to operate in waters deeper than 200m on the 
West Coast and deeper than 100m on the South Coast. The catches actually recorded in shallower depths 
(average of 2% on the West Coast and 1% on the South Coast) were attributed to the "201-300m" region on 
the West Coast and to the "101-200m" region on the South Coast. 
Since splitting the pre-1978 commercial data by regions and species would involve too many assumptions, it 
was decided rather to start disaggregation in terms of the assumed spatial structure in 1978. From 1917 to 
1977 therefore, the model is a coast combined assessment; it uses the same assumptions to split the offshore 
trawl catches by species and fit the ICSEAF CPUE as in the current assessment (Rademeyer and Butterworth, 
2013). The pre-1978 offshore trawl catches are given in Table A2. 
A.1.2 Other fleets 
To split the inshore trawl, longline and handline catch by region, some coarse assumptions need to be made -
see Table A.3. To split the catches by species, the same assumptions are made as in the Reference Case, i.e. 
100% M. capensis for the inshore, longline and handline catches on the South Coast and 30% M. capensis for 
the West Coast longline catches. The catches for each of these fleets are given in Table A.4. 
 
A.1.3 CPUE 
Six CPUE time-series are used: a historic CPUE series for each of the South and West coasts and a GLM-
standardised CPUE series for each species and coast - see Table A.5. 
 
A.1.4 Survey biomass indices 
Survey biomass indices are available by species and by region for four surveys: West Coast summer, West 
Coast winter, South Coast spring and South Coast autumn - see Table A.6. 
 
A.1.5 Commercial catches-at-age and -at-length 
The commercial age and length distributions available are given in Table. A.7. These data are not disaggregated 
by region. 
 
A.1.6 Survey catches-at-length 
Survey length distributions are available by species and disaggregated by region. The data available are shown 
in Table A.8. 
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Table A1: Offshore trawl catches disaggregated by region from 1978 onwards. 
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Table A2: Offshore trawl catches pre-1978. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table A3: Assumptions made to disaggregate the inshore, longline and handline catches by depth, region and 
species from 1978. 
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Table A.4: South Coast inshore, West Coast and South Coast longline and South Coast handline catches by 
species. 
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Table A.5: South and west coast historic GLM standardized CPUE data for M. paradoxus and M. capensis.  
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Table A.6a: Survey abundance estimates and associated standard errors in thousand tons for M. paradoxus by depth range for the West Coast summer and winter 
surveys. Values in bold are for the surveys conducted by the Africana with the new gear. 
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Table A.6b: Survey abundance estimates and associated standard errors in thousand tons for M. paradoxus by depth range for the South Coast spring and autumn 
surveys. Values in bold are for the surveys conducted by the Africana with the new gear. 
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Table A.6c: Survey abundance estimates and associated standard errors in thousand tons for M. capensis by depth range for the West Coast summer and winter surveys. 
Values in bold are for the surveys conducted by the Africana with the new gear. 
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Table A.6d: Survey abundance estimates and associated standard errors in thousand tons for M. capensis by depth range for the South Coast spring and autumn surveys. 
Values in bold are for the surveys conducted by the Africana with the new gear. 
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Table A.7: Commercial catch-at-age and catch-at-length data available. 
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Table A.8: Survey catch-at-length data available. 
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Appendix B: Methods 
 
B.1 Population Dynamics 
r: an index for region, r=1,…, nregion (here nregion=9) 
y: an index for year 
a: an index for age, a=0,…, m (m =15, a plus group) 
l: an index for length l=1,..., lmax (lmax=105) 
f: an index for fleet, f=1,… nfleet (nfleet=4) 
The equations below apply to each hake species, with different parameter values by species. The species 
indices have been omitted to avoid clutter. 
Since too many assumptions would have to be made to disaggregate the catches by region and species pre-
1978, the decision was made to model a single region pre-1978 and to include movement only from 1978 
onwards. 
B1.1 Numbers-at-age: 
Pre-1978, the model is not region dependent: 
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From 1978 onwards, region-disaggregation and movement between regions are included: 
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i.e. in order through the year: 1) recruit, 2) die of natural causes in first half of the year, 3) catch taken as pulse 
in the middle of the year, 4) second half year of natural mortality, 5) move. 
r
ayN ,      : the number of fish of age a at the start of year y in region r, 
aM   : the natural mortality on fish of age a (assumed to be region independent) 
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r
ayfC ,,  : the number of fish of species spp, and age a caught in year y and region r by fleet f, 
rr
ayX
,'
,     : the probability that a fish of age a in region r’ at the start of year y moves to region r at the end of that 
year ( rr ayX
,
,  is the probability that the fish stays in region r). 
For the moment, ',',,
rr
a
rr
ay XX  , i.e the movement is the same across the years, but variability in the form of 
random effects could be included later. Furthermore, at this stage, movement is estimated for three age 
groups: a) ages 0-1, b) ages 2-4 and c) ages 5 and above. Some form of relationship (with random effects), such 
as forcing older fish offshore, could be included. The movement is not density dependent at this stage. 
Distribution of the fish by region in 1978: 
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B1.2 Recruitment: 
)( yy SSBfR            (B9) 
the recruitment (number of 0-year-old fish) at the start of year y, which is a function of the total spawning 
biomass ( ySSB ):  
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for the Beverton-Holt stock-recruitment relationship and 
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for the modified Ricker relationship (for the true Ricker, =1)  
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y  reflects fluctuation about the expected recruitment in year y; 
R  is the standard deviation of the log-residuals, which is input ( 45.0R  and is taken to decrease from this 
value to 0.1 over the last five years to statistically stabilise estimates of recent recruitment) . 
 
B1.3 Spawning biomass: 
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aw      : the begin-year mass of fish of age a 
 amat : the proportion of fish of age a that are mature, converted from maturity-at-length as follows: 

l
lala Pmatmat ,          (B15) 
laP ,  is the begin-year proportion of fish of age a and that fall in the length group l (i.e., 1, 
l
laP  for all 
ages a). 
The matrix P is calculated under the assumption that length-at-age is normally distributed about a mean given 
by the von Bertalanffy equation, i.e.: 
  2)( ; 1~ 0 ataa elNl           (B16) 
where a  is the standard deviation of length-at-age a, which is modelled to be proportional to the 
expected length-at-age a, i.e.: 
  otaa eL    1          (B17) 
with  an estimable parameter. 
 
B1.4 Catch: 
The fleet-disaggregated catch by mass in year y and region r is given by: 
r
ayf
a
a
r
yf CwC ,,21,
~           (B18) 
r
yfayf
Mr
ay
r
ayf FSeNC
a
,,,
2
,,,
         (B19) 
r
yfF ,  : the fished proportion of a fully selected age class for fleet f in year y and region r and  
 
l
lalyfayf PSS ,21,,,,           (B20) 
fyaS  is the commercial selectivity (not region specific) at age a for fleet f and year y;  
  
l
lalyf
l
lallyfafy PSPwSw ,21,,,21,,21,
~      (B21) 
21,,
~
ayfw is the selectivity-weighted mid-year weight-at-age a for fleet f and year y; 
lw  is the weight of fish of length l;  
B.2 The likelihood function 
The model is fit to CPUE and survey biomass indices, commercial and survey length frequencies, , as well as to 
the stock-recruitment curve to estimate model parameters. Contributions by each of these to the negative of 
the log-likelihood (- Ln ) are as follows
1
.  
                                                 
1
 Strictly it is a penalised log-likelihood which is maximised in the fitting process, as some contributions that would 
correspond to priors in a Bayesian estimation process are added. 
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B.2.1 CPUE relative biomass data 
The likelihood is calculated by assuming that the observed biomass index (here CPUE) is log-normally 
distributed about its expected value: 
   iyiyiyiyiy IIeII
i
y ˆnnorˆ   

       (B22) 
where 
i
yI   is the biomass index for year y and series i (which corresponds to a specified species, fleet and sum of 
regions); 
ex
fy
ii
y BqI
ˆˆˆ   is the corresponding model estimate, where exfyB

 is the model estimate of exploitable resource 
biomass, given by: 


 
r
m
a
r
yay
Mr
ayayayy FSeNSwB
a
0
,
2/
,,
mid
,
ex )2/1(~       (B23) 
iqˆ  is the constant of proportionality for biomass series I; and 
i
y  from   2,0 iyN  . 
The GLM-CPUE series are coast- and species-specific but not disaggregated by region. The West Coast series 
are taken to apply to the regions "201-300m", "301-400m" and "400m+" combined. The South Coast series are 
taken to apply to the regions "101-200m" and "200m+" combined.  
 
In cases where the CPUE series are based upon species-aggregated catches (as available pre-1978), the 
corresponding model estimate is derived by assuming two types of fishing zones: z1) an “M. capensis only 
zone”, corresponding to shallow-water and z2) a “mixed zone” (Figure B.1). 
The total catch of hake of both species (BS) by fleet f in year y ( fyBSC , ) can be written as: 
fyP
z
fyC
z
fyCfyBS CCCC ,
2
,
1
,,          (B24) 
where 
1
,
z
fyCC  is the M. capensis catch by fleet f in year y in the M. capensis only zone (z1); 
2
,
z
fyCC  is the M. capensis catch by fleet f in year y in the mixed zone (z2); and 
fyPC ,  is the M. paradoxus catch by fleet f in year y in the mixed  zone. 
Catch rate is assumed to be proportional to exploitable biomass. Furthermore, let  be the proportion of the 
M. capensis exploitable biomass in the mixed zone ( ex fyC
zex
fyC BB ,
2,
, ) (assumed to be constant throughout 
the period for simplicity) and fy be the proportion of the effort of fleet f in the mixed zone in year y (
fy
z
fyfy EE
2 ), so that: 
    fyfyex fyCziCzfyzexCfyziCz fyC EBqEBqC   11 ,1,11,1,1,       (B25) 
fyfy
ex
fyC
zi
C
z
fy
zex
fyC
zi
C
z
fyC EBqEBqC  ,
2,22,
,
2,2
,    and      (B26) 
fyfy
ex
fyP
i
P
z
fy
ex
fyP
i
PfyP EBqEBqC ,
2
,,         (B27) 
where  
21 z
fy
z
fyfy EEE   is the total effort of fleet f, corresponding to combined-species CPUE series i which consists 
of the effort in the M. capensis only zone ( 1zfyE ) and the effort in the mixed zone (
2z
fyE ); 
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zji
Cq
,  is the catchability for M. capensis (C) for biomass series i, and zone zj; and 
i
Pq  is the catchability for M. paradoxus (P) for biomass series i. 
It follows that: 
   fyziCfyziCfyexfyCfyC qqEBC  2,1,,, 11        (B28) 
fy
i
Pfy
ex
fyPfyP qEBC ,,           (B29) 
From solving equations B28 and B29: 
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and: 
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i
P
ex
fyPfy
fy
fyi
y
C
qBC
E
C
I
,
,ˆ

          (B31) 
 
Zone 1 (z1): Zone 2 (z2): 
M. capensis only Mixed zone 
M. capensis: M. capensis: 
biomass ( 1zCB ), catch(
1z
CC ) biomass (
2z
CB ), catch(
2z
CC ) 
  M. paradoxus: 
  biomass (BP), catch(CP) 
Effort in zone 1 (E
z1
) Effort in zone 2 (E
z2
) 
Figure B.1: Diagrammatic representation of the two conceptual fishing zones. 
 
Two species-aggregated CPUE indices are available: the ICSEAF West Coast and the ICSEAF South Coast series. 
For consistency, q’s for each species (and zone) are forced to be in the same proportion: 
WC
s
SC
s rqq            (B32) 
To correct for possible negative bias in estimates of variance  iy  and to avoid according unrealistically high 
precision (and so giving inappropriately high weight) to the CPUE data, lower bounds on the standard 
deviations of the residuals for the logarithm of the CPUE series have been enforced: for the historic ICSEAF 
CPUE series (separate West Coast and South Coast series) the lower bound is set to 0.25, and to 0.15 for the 
recent GLM-standardised CPUE series, i.e.: 25.0ICSEAF  and 15.0GLM . 
The contribution of the CPUE data to the negative of the log-likelihood function (after removal of constants) is 
then given by: 
       
i y
i
y
i
y
i
y
CPUEL
22
2/nn         (B32) 
where  
i
y   is the standard deviation of the residuals for the logarithms of index i in year y. 
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Homoscedasticity of residuals for CPUE series is customarily assumed
2
, so that iiy    is estimated in the 
fitting procedure by its maximum likelihood value:  
  
y
i
y
i
yi
i IIn
2
)ˆn()n(1ˆ          (B33) 
where 
in  is the number of data points for biomass index i. 
In the case of the species-disaggregated CPUE series, the catchability coefficient iq for biomass index i is 
estimated by its maximum likelihood value, which in the more general case of heteroscedastic residuals is 
given by: 
   
 
 
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        (B34) 
In the case of the species-combined CPUE, 1,zWCCq , 
2,zWC
Cq , 
WC
Pq , r and  are estimated directly in the fitting 
procedure. 
 
B.2.2 Survey biomass data 
Data from the research surveys are available by region. For each region, they are treated as relative biomass 
indices in a similar manner to the species-disaggregated CPUE series above, with survey selectivity function 
surv
aS  replacing the commercial selectivity fyaS : 
 

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      (B35) 
where surv  is the month in which the survey is taking place 
An estimate of sampling variance is available for most surveys and the associated iy  is generally taken to be 
given by the corresponding survey CV. However, these estimates likely fail to include all sources of variability, 
and unrealistically high precision (low variance and hence high weight) could hence be accorded to these 
indices. The procedure adopted takes into account a species-specific additional variance  2A  which is treated 
as another estimable parameter in the minimisation process. This procedure is carried out enforcing the 
constraint that  2A >0, i.e. the overall variance cannot be less than its externally input component. 
The contribution of the survey data to the negative log-likelihood is of the same form as that of the CPUE 
biomass data (see equation B32). A single species-specific q per survey is estimated (i.e. same iq for all regions) 
In June 2003, the trawl gear on the Africana was changed and a different value for the multiplicative bias 
factor q is taken to apply to the surveys conducted with the new gear. Calibration experiments have been 
conducted between the Africana with the old gear (hereafter referred to as the “old Africana”) and the 
Nansen, and between the Africana with the new gear (“new Africana”) and the Nansen, in order to provide a 
basis to relate the multiplicative biases of the Africana with the two types of gear ( oldq  and newq ). A GLM 
analysis assuming negative binomial distributions for the catches made (Brandão et al., 2004) provided the 
following estimates: 
494.0 capensisnq  with 141.0
 capensisnq
   i.e.   610.0capensisoldnew qq  and 
053.0 paradoxusnq  with 117.0
 paradoxusnq
  i.e.   948.0paradoxusoldnew qq  
                                                 
2
 There are insufficient data in any series to enable this to be tested with meaningful power. 
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where 
ss
old
s
new nqnqnq    with s = capensis or paradoxus     (B36) 
No plausible explanation has yet been found for the particularly large extent to which catch efficiency for M. 
capensis is estimated to have decreased for the new research survey trawl net. It was therefore recommended 
(BENEFIT 2004) that the ratio of the catchability of the new to the previous Africana net be below 1, but not as 
low as the ratio estimated from the calibration experiments. capensisnq  is therefore taken as -0.223, i.e. 
  8.0capensisoldnew qq . 
The following contribution is therefore added as a penalty (or a log prior in a Bayesian context) to the negative 
log-likelihood in the assessment: 
  22 2 nqoldnew
chq nqnqnqnL  
         (B37) 
A different length-specific selectivity is estimated for the “old Africana” and the “new Africana”. 
 
B2.3 Commercial proportions at length 
Commercial proportions at length are not disaggregated by region. The model is therefore fit to the 
proportions at length as determined for a combination of regions, and in cases where the data are not 
disaggregated by species, a combination of species as well. 
The catches at length are computed as: 
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with the predicted proportions at length: 
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
         (B39) 
The contribution of the proportion at length data to the negative of the log-likelihood function when assuming 
an “adjusted” lognormal error distribution is given by: 
    
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22length 2/ˆ/01.0n           (B40) 
where  
the superscript ‘i’ refers to a particular series of proportions at length data which reflect a specified fleet, 
combination of regions, and species (or combination thereof); and 
i
len  is the standard deviation associated with the proportion at length data, which is estimated in the 
fitting procedure by: 
  
y l y l
i
yl
i
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i
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i
len ppp 1/ˆlnlnˆ
2
        (B41) 
The initial 0.01 multiplicative factor is a somewhat arbitrary downweighting to allow for correlation between 
proportions in adjacent length groups.  
Commercial proportions at length are incorporated in the likelihood function using equation B40, for which the 
summation over length l is taken from length lminus (considered as a minus group) to lplus (a plus group). The 
length for the minus- and plus-groups are fleet specific and are chosen so that typically a few percent, but no 
more, of the fish sampled fall into these two groups. 
 
B2.4 Commercial proportions at age 
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As for the proportions at length, commercial proportions at age are not disaggregated by regions. The model is 
therefore fit to the proportions at age as determined for a combination of region and in cases where the data 
are not disaggregated by species, a combination of species as well. 
The catches at age are computed as: 
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
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with the predicted proportions at age: 
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The contribution of the proportion at age data is as for the proportions at length (equation B40), except that 
the multiplicative downweighting factor is fixed at 0.1 instead of 0.01. 
 
B.2.5 Survey proportions at length 
Survey proportions at length are available by region. They are incorporated into the negative of the log-
likelihood in an analogous manner to the commercial catches-at-length, assuming an adjusted log-normal 
error distribution (equation B40). In this case however, data are disaggregated by species, and by region: 
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p  is the observed proportion of fish of species s, and length l from survey surv in year 
y in region r; and 
survr
sylp
,ˆ  is the expected proportion of fish of species s, and length l in year y and region r in the survey surv, 
given by: 
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B.2.6 Stock-recruitment function residuals 
The stock-recruitment residuals are assumed to be log-normally distributed. Thus, the contribution of the 
recruitment residuals to the negative of the log-likelihood function is given by: 
 
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where 
sy   is the recruitment residual for species s, and year y, which is assumed to be log-normally distributed 
with standard deviation R  and which is estimated for year y1 to y2 (estimating the stock-recruitment 
residuals is made possible by the availability of catch-at-length data, which give some indication of the age-
structure of the population); and 
R   is the standard deviation of the log-residuals, which is input. 
The stock-recruitment residuals are estimated for years 1985 to 2006, with recruitment for other years being 
set deterministically (i.e. exactly as given by the estimated stock-recruitment curve) as there is insufficient 
catch-at-age information to allow reliable residual estimation for earlier years. A limit on the recent 
recruitment fluctuations is set by having the R (which measures the extent of variability in recruitment) 
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decreasing linearly from 0.45 in 2004 to 0.1 in 2013, effectively forcing recruitment over the last years to lie 
closer to the stock-recruitment relationship curve. 
 
B.3 Model parameters 
B.3.1 Estimable parameters 
The primary parameters estimated are the species-specific female virgin spawning biomass  ♀spsK  and 
“steepness” of the stock-recruitment relationship ( sh ). The standard deviations 
i  for the CPUE series 
residuals (the species-combined as well as the GLM-standardised series) as well as the additional variance
 2iA  for each species are treated as estimable parameters in the minimisation process. Similarly, in the case 
of the species-combined CPUE, 1,zWCCq , 
2,zWC
Cq , 
WC
Pq , r and   are directly estimated in the fitting procedure. 
The value of used to compute the standard deviation of the length-at-age a is also estimated in the fitting 
procedure. 
Table B.1 summarises the estimable parameters, excluding the selectivity parameters. 
 
The following parameters are also estimated in the model fits undertaken (if not specifically indicated as fixed). 
 
B.3.1.1 Stock-recruitment residuals 
Stock-recruitment residuals sy  are estimable parameters in the model fitting process. They are estimated 
separately for each species from 1985 to the present, and set to zero pre-1985 because there are no catch-at-
length data for that period to provide the information necessary to inform estimation. 
 
B.3.1.2 Survey fishing selectivity-at-length 
The survey selectivities are estimated directly for seven pre-determined lengths for M. paradoxus and M. 
capensis. When the model was fit to proportion-at-age rather than proportion-at-length data, survey 
selectivities were estimated directly for each age (i.e. seven age classes). The lengths at which selectivity is 
estimated directly are given in Table B.2. Between these lengths, selectivity is assumed to change linearly. The 
slope from lengths lminus to lminus+1 is assumed to continue exponentially to lower lengths down to length 1, and 
similarly the slope from lengths lplus-1 to lplus for M. paradoxus and M. capensis to continue for greater lengths. 
A penalty is added to the total –lnL to smooth the selectivities to smooth the selectivities by penalising 
deviations from straight line dependence (the choice of a weighting of 3 was made empirically to balance this 
term having sufficient but not undue influence) : 
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B.3.1.3 Commercial fishing selectivity-at-length 
The fishing selectivity-at-length (gender independent) for each species and fleet, sflS , is estimated in terms of 
a logistic curve given by: 
    1/exp1  csfcsfsfl llS          (B47) 
where 
c
sfl  cm is the length-at-50% selectivity, 
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c
sf  cm
-1
 defines the steepness of the ascending limb of the selectivity curve. 
Periods of fixed and changing selectivity have been assumed for the offshore trawl fleet to take account of the 
change in the selectivity at low ages over time in the commercial catches, likely due to the phasing out of the 
(illegal) use of net liners to enhance catch rates. 
 
B.3.2 Input parameters and other choices for application to hake 
B.3.2.1 Length-at-maturity 
The proportion of fish of species s and length l that are mature is assumed to follow a logistic curve with the 
parameter values given below (from Singh et al. 2011)): 
Table B.1: Female maturity-at-length logistic curve parameter values for the new Reference Case. 
  l50 (cm) 
M. paradoxus 41.53 2.98 
M. capensis 53.83 10.14 
   
B.3.2.2 Weight-at-length 
The weight-at-length for each species and gender is calculated from the mass-at-length function, with values 
of the parameters for this function listed below (from Fairweather 2008, taking the average of the West and 
South coasts):  
Table B.2: Weight-at-length parameter values. 
   (gm/cm) 
M. paradoxus: 0.00669 3.02675 
M. capensis: 0.00605 3.07313 
 
B.3.2.3 Minus- and plus-groups 
Because of a combination of gear selectivity and mortality, a relatively small number of fish in the smallest and 
largest length classes are caught. In consequence, there can be relatively larger errors (in terms of variance) 
associated with these data. To reduce this effect, the assessment is conducted with minus- and plus-groups 
obtained by summing the data over the lengths below and above lminus and lplus respectively. The minus- and 
plus-group used are given in Table B4. Furthermore, the proportions at length data (both commercial and 
survey) are summed into 2cm length classes for the model fitting. 
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Table B.1: Parameters estimated in the model fitting procedure, excluding selectivity parameters. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table B.2: Lengths (in cm) at which survey selectivity is estimated directly. 
M. paradoxus 13 21 29 37 45 53 60 65 
M. capensis 13 22 31 40 49 58 65 71 
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Table B.3: Details for the commercial and survey selectivity-at-length for each fleet and species. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table B4: Minus- and plus-groups taken for the surveys and commercial proportion at length data. 
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Appendix C: Plots of the movement matrices 
 
 
 
 
M. paradoxus 0-1 year olds 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure C1: Estimated movement of 0 and 1 year-old M. paradoxus. The size of the arrows is proportional to the 
percentage of fish moving. The circles represent the percentage of fish staying in an area. Black crosses show 
the regions in which this species is assumed to be absent for this age group. The actual estimated number of 
fish (in millions) moving in 2013 are shown in the table. 
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M. paradoxus 2-4 year olds 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure C2: Estimated movement of 2 to 4 year-old M. paradoxus. The size of the arrows is proportional to the 
percentage of fish moving. The circles represent the percentage of fish staying in an area. Black crosses show 
the regions in which this species is assumed to be absent for this age group. The actual estimated number of 
fish (in millions) moving in 2013 are shown in the table. 
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M. paradoxus 5+ year olds  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure C3: Estimated movement of age 5 and above M. paradoxus. The size of the arrows is proportional to the 
percentage of fish moving. The circles represent the percentage of fish staying in an area. Black crosses show 
the regions in which this species is assumed to be absent for this age group. The actual estimated number of 
fish (in millions) moving in 2013 are shown in the table. 
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M. capensis 0-1 year olds 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure C4: Estimated movement of 0 and 1 year-old M. capensis. The size of the arrows is proportional to the 
percentage of fish moving. The circles represent the percentage of fish staying in an area. Black crosses show 
the regions in which this species is assumed to be absent for this age group. The actual estimated number of 
fish (in millions) moving in 2013 are shown in the table. 
MARAM/IWS/DEC14/Hake/P3        (MARAM/IWS/DEC13/Hake/P9) 
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M. capensis 2-4 year olds 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure C5: Estimated movement of 2 to 4 year-old M. capensis. The size of the arrows is proportional to the 
percentage of fish moving. The circles represent the percentage of fish staying in an area. Black crosses show 
the regions in which this species is assumed to be absent for this age group. The actual estimated number of 
fish (in millions) moving in 2013 are shown in the table. 
MARAM/IWS/DEC14/Hake/P3        (MARAM/IWS/DEC13/Hake/P9) 
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M. capensis 5+ year olds  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure C6: Estimated movement of age 5 and above M. capensis. The size of the arrows is proportional to the 
percentage of fish moving. The circles represent the percentage of fish staying in an area. Black crosses show 
the regions in which this species is assumed to be absent for this age group. The actual estimated number of 
fish (in millions) moving in 2013 are shown in the table. 
 
